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have a more stabilizing effect on the IRE-BP
than direct iron starvation or administration. Finally, treatment of RD4 cells with
puromycin at doses that completely inhibit
protein synthesis has no effect on the induction of IRE-binding activity in response to
Df (19).
We therefore propose that chelation of
iron by Df results in the activation of the
IRE-BP by leading to the reduction of an
intramolecular disulfide in the IRE-BP. At
least one of the now free cysteinyl residues is
required for a high affinity interaction between the protein and the IRE which, in
turn, is responsible for the repression of
ferritinmRNA translation. In essence, alteration in cellular iron status operates a "sulfhydryl switch" by reversible oxidation or
reduction of critical sulfhydryl group or
groups in the IRE-BP. This hypothesis
raises the question of whether such a switch
could be physiologically relevant in the reducing environment of the cytosol. The
major redox buffer in the cytosol is the
glutathione system. The vast excess of reduced over oxidized glutathione is largely
responsible for the reducing potential of the
cytosol. A study on the reversible oxidationreduction of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutarylcoenzyme A reductase demonstrates that oxidized sulfhydrylscan exist and even predominate within the cytosolic glutathione redox
buffer system (23). Two factors can determine the redox state of a protein sulfhydryl
within the cytosol. One is the ratio of
reduced to oxidized glutathione, which can
change significantly under physiologic conditions (23). The second is the oxidation
equlibrium constant (Kox) for a particular
sulfhydrylgroup within a protein. Equilibrium constants for protein sulfhydryls can
vary over many orders of magnitude, reflecting the effects of the local environment
around the cysteinyl moiety on its Kox (24).
These local effects may reflect the stabilization or destabilization of the thiolate anion.
Conformational changes that alter this local
environment can therefore affect the Kox of
a particular cysteine sulfhydryl group. In
this way allosteric effectors can perturb the
Kox of sulfhydryls on specific proteins and
thereby alter the redox state of the protein,
even in the presence of a constant cytosolic
redox buffer. Our data on the IRE-BP provide an example of the utility of oxidationreduction as a reversible covalent modification in the regulation of cellular protein
function.
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Isolation of a cDNA Clone Derived from a BloodBorne Non-A, Non-B Viral Hepatitis Genome
QuI-LIM CHOO, GEORGE KUO, AMY J. WEINER, LACY R. OVERBY,
DANIEL W. BRADLEY,MICHAEL HOUGHTON
A random-primedcomplementaryDNA librarywas constructedfrom plasmacontaining
the uncharacterizednon-A, non-B hepatitis (NANBH) agent and screenedwith serum
from a patientdiagnosedwith NANBH. A complementaryDNA clone was isolatedthat
was shown to encode an antigen associatedspecificallywith NANBH infections.This
clone is not derivedfrom host DNA but from an RNA molecule present in NANBH
infectionsthat consists of at least 10,000 nucleotidesand that is positive-strandedwith
respectto the encoded NANBH antigen. These data indicatethat this clone is derived
fromthe genomeof the NANBH agent and areconsistentwith the agentbeing similarto
the togaviridaeor flaviviridae.This molecularapproachshould be of great value in the
isolationand characterizationof other unidentifiedinfectiousagents.
ITH THE DEVELOPMENTOF SPE-

cific diagnostics for the hepatitis
A virus (HAV) and the hepatitis
B virus (HBV) in the 1970s, it became clear
that most cases of hepatitis arising from
blood transfusion were not caused by infections with these or other known viral agents
(1-4). Despite over a decade of research, the
agent or agents responsible for this so-called
non-A, non-B hepatitis (NANBH) remains
unidentified (5, 6), although there is evidence that one blood-borne NANBH agent
may be a small, enveloped virus that is

readily transmissible to chimpanzees (7, 8).
A major impediment to progress in studies
of this virus has been that despite intensive
work, conventional immunological methods
have consistently failed to identify specific
viral antibodies and antigens (5, 6). Although this failure could be interpreted in
terms of a lack of viral antibody, we considQ.-L. Choo, G. Kuo, A. J. Weiner, L. R. Overby, M.
Houghton, Chiron Corporation, 4560 Horton Street,
Emeryville, CA 94608.
D. W. Bradley, Hepatitis Branch, Centers for Disease
Control, 1600 Clifton Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30333.
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ered it to be due more likely to insufficient
concentrations of viral antigen in NANBH
infections.
Therefore, in order to increase viral antigen concentrations, a cDNA library derived
from infectious material was constructed in
the bacteriophage Xgtl . This vector allows
the efficient expression of cDNA-encoded
polypeptides and was designed originally to
facilitate the isolation of cDNA clones by
means of well-characterized antibodies that
bind to clones synthesizing the polypeptide
of interest (9). This library was then
screened for rare clones expressing viral antigen with serum from a chronic NANBH
patient as a presumed source of viral antibodies. To increasethe probability of detecting viral clones, the cDNA library was derived from chimpanzee plasma containing a
relatively high infectious titer (10). This
plasma was subjected to extensive ultracentrifugation in order to ensure the pelleting
of a small virus, and nucleic acid was recovered from the pellet. Since the nature of the
genome was unknown, the recovered nucleic acid was completely denatured before
synthesizing cDNA from both RNA and
DNA with random primers of reverse transcriptase. Screening -106 of the resulting
recombinant Xgtl 1 phage led to the identification of positive cDNA clone 5-1-1.
To investigate its potential viral origin, a
larger overlapping clone (clone 81) was first
isolated from the same library, and the
cDNA was hybridized to human and chimpanzee DNA by Southern blot analyses.
This cDNA did not hybridize either to
control human DNA or to DNA derived
from two chimpanzees with NANBH infections (Fig. 1A). In a control experiment, the
single-copy interferon gene from human
Fig. 1. Hybridizationanaly- A
sis of clone 81 cDNA with
DNA. (A)
host
Southern
hostDNA.
(A) Southern
blot containing 10 ng of
DNA extractedeitherfrom

fibroblasts yielded clear hybridization signals under identical conditions (Fig. 1B).
This proves that clones 5-1-1 and 81 are not
derived from the host genome and that
DNA replication intermediates related to
these sequences were undetectable.
Whereas homologous DNA sequences
were undetectable, total RNA extracted
from infectious chimpanzee liver hybridized
specifically to the cloned cDNA but not
total RNA derived from control, uninfected
chimpanzee livers (Fig. 2A). The abundance
of homologous RNA in total liver RNA
from the infected animal was estimated to be
-0.00001% (w/w). Furthermore, total nucleic acid extracted from ultracentrifuged
pellets of the high-titer NANBH chimpanzee plasma hybridized to these clones, but
this hybridization signal was lost after treatment with ribonuclease but not deoxyribonuclease (Fig. 2B). Hence, it appears that
these clones are derived from an exogenous
RNA molecule associated with NANBH
infection. This RNA from infectious plasma
appearsto be single-stranded since only one
of the strands in clone 81 cDNA could
hybridize to it even though both strands
hybridized with equal efficiency to the double-stranded clone (Fig. 2C). To analyze the
size of the RNA homologous to these
cDNA clones, we separated RNA derived
from infectious chimpanzee liver by electrophoresis through a denaturing formaldehyde agarose gel, transferredit to nitrocellulose, and hybridized it with clone 81 cDNA.
Although the hybridization signal obtained
with total RNA was weak, there was strong
hybridization to a heterogeneous population of RNA molecules that bound to oligo(dT)-cellulose (Fig. 2D). The approximate size of this RNA was estimated to be
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9) or fromproveninfectious
liversamplesobtainedfrom
1
chimpanzees1002 (lanes
to 3) and910 (lanes4 to 6)
duringacute or chronicinfection, respectively,with
the NANBH agent contam-

peiuRS
SLcaIS
inatinga humanfactorVIII
concentrate(10, 17). Each
DNA was digestedwith eitherHinc II, Mbo I, or Eco
RI before Southern blot
clone 81 cDNA as the hybridizationprobe (20). M
analysis(19) with 32P-labelednick-translated
representsDNA standardsof between0.1 and23.1 kbp. (B) Controlblot of 10 ixgof humanplacental
human
DNA restrictedwith eitherMbo I (lane 1) or Eco RI (lane2) andhybridizedwith 32P-labeled
pi-interferoncDNA (0.6 kbp) (21). Clone 81 was derived(22, 23) from an infectiousplasmapool
(>106 chimp infectiousdoses per milliliter).This pool was preparedfrom chimpanzee910 during
chronicinfection,whichresultedfrominoculationof chronic-phase
plasmafromchimpanzee771. The
latteranimalwas inoculatedwith a humanfactorVIII concentratepreviouslyimplicatedin NANBH
transmission(10, 18).
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between5,000 to 10,000 nucleotides.The
observedsmearmayreflectdegradationduring preparationand the maximumsize of
the originalRNA may be at least 10,000
nucleotides.The bindingto oligo(dT)-cellulose indicatesthat thereis eithera 3' terminal polyadenylatesequence or an A-rich
tractelsewherein the molecule.
The nucleotidesequenceof clone 5-1-1
indicatedthat the cDNA strandencoding
the immunoreactivepolypeptidepossessed
one continuous,translationalopen reading
frame(ORF) (the sequenceof the genome
is being completedand will be depositedin
the GenBankdatabaseshortly).To investigate the relationof this polypeptidewith
NANBH, this ORF was expressedin bacteria as a fusion polypeptidewith human
superoxidedismutase(SOD) and immunoblot analyseswere performedon total bacteriallysates.The chronicNANBH patient
serumused originallyto detectclone 5-1-1
reactsspecificallywith this SOD/5-1-1 fu2
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Fig. 2. Hybridization
clone81 cDNA to RNA.
(A) Spot hybridization
(24)of 2, 4, or 12 pg of totalliverRNA extracted
(25) fromeitherchronicNANBH-infectedchimp
910 (al to a3) or from two control,uninfected
animals(bl to b3 and cl to c3) with 32P-labeled
nick-translatedclone 81 cDNA. (B) Spot hybridization of nucleic acid extracted from viral plasma

pellets(22) before(spot 1) or aftertreatmentwith
eitherexcessdeoxyribonuclease
1 (spot2) or ribonucleaseA (spot3). Hybridization
probeasin (A).
(C) Eachstrandof clone81 cDNA was subcloned
intophageM13mpl8 andthenlabeledby incubat1
coliDNA polymerase
ingwithKlenowEscherichia
inthepresenceof hybridization
probeprimer(New
England Biolabs) and [ot-2P]dCTP (23). Each
probe was then hybridizedto slot blots containing

eitheridenticalportionsof viralRNA derivedfrom
infectious plasma (al and bl) or 2 pg of purified

cDNA (a2 andb2). (D)
clone81 double-stranded
Northernblot analysis(26) of 30 ,pgof totalRNA
(track1), 30 [tgof unboundRNA (track2), and20
i,g of boundRNA (track3) afterchromatography
on oligo(dT)-cellulose(CollaborativeResearch).
RNA was derivedfrom the liver of infectious
chimpanzee910. Arrowsindicatethe relativemigrationof 28S and 18S ribosomalRNA. 32Pclone81 cDNA wasusedas
labelednick-translated
the hybridization
probe.
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sion polypeptide (PS5), whereas there was
no reaction with control lysates expressing
SOD alone (Fig. 3A). Similar results were
obtained with serum from 7 other NANBH
patients of 11 tested, whereas serum from
10 normal donors were all negative (11). In
addition, four chimpanzees experimentally
infected with the NANBH agent all seroconverted to PS5 antibody after acute infection, whereas seven animals infected with
either HAV or HBV showed no such seroconversion (see Fig. 3B for representative
examples). Sera from these animals were
also assayed with a radioimmunoassay containing purified PS5 to capture and measure
reactive antibodies. Only those animals experimentally infected with the NANBH
agent developed PS5 antibodies (Table 1).
These data along with results from a large
study of well-characterized patients (12)
demonstrate that the polypeptide encoded
by the clone 5-1-1 ORF is closely associated
with NANBH infections. Furthermore, the
cDNA strand that hybridized with plasmaderived RNA (Fig. 2C) was complementary
to the strand encoding this 5-1-1 ORF,
indicating therefore that this RNA is posi-

tive-stranded with respect to translation of
this apparent viral antigen.
Thus, our data indicate that clones 5-1-1
and 81 are derived from the genome of a
blood-borne NANBH virus that we now
term the hepatitis C virus (HCV). Previous
filtration studies have indicated that this
virus is less than 80 nm in diameter and
from its proven sensitivity to organic solvents, it would appear to possess an enve-

whichan unknowninfectiousagent(viralor
otherwise)might be involved.
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(13-15). In this way, a SOD/HCV polypeptide (C100-3) containing 363 viral amino
acids was synthesized at high levels (-4%
total protein) in recombinant yeast. After
24 January 1989; accepted 10 March 1989
solubilization and purification, C100-3 was
used to coat the wells of microtiter plates so
that circulating HCV antibodies in blood
samples could be captured and measured.
Detection of bound antibody was achieved
with a radioactive second antibody.
Initially, to test the specificity and sensitivity of this assay, sera of known NANBH
G. Kuo, Q.-L. CHOO,H. J. ALTER,G. L. GITNICK,A. G. REDEKER,
infectivity was assayed in a blind fashion
R. H. PURCELL,T. MIYAMURA,J. L. DIENSTAG, M. J. ALTER, C. E. STEVENS,
(Table 1). This panel of well-pedigreed and
G. E. TEGTMEIER, F. BONINO, M. COLOMBO,W.-S. LEE, C. Kuo, K. BERGER, well-characterized
samples has been acceptJ. R. SHUSTER, L. R. OVERBY, D. W. BRADLEY, M. HOUGHTON
ed widely as a crucial test of the validity of
putative specific assays for NANBH (16).
A specific assay has been developed for a blood-borne non-A, non-B hepatitis
Of seven NANBH serum samples shown to
in
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clones
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a
virus
which
be infectious in chimpanzees, all but one
(NANBH)
yeast
polypeptide synthesized
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to
viral
antibodies.
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HCV
C
(HCV)
capture
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hepatitis
gave very high signals in the assay as comwere detected in six of seven human sera that were shown previously to transmit
pared to the results obtained with sera from
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